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Chapter 1 : How to Start Your Own Employment Service for Daycare Substitute Teachers | calendrierdelas
start your own child-care service and get paid to care for kids As the number of working parents grows the number of
children who need quality childcare grows along with it. That need is creating a tremendous entrepreneurial opportunity
for people who love children and want to build a business caring for them.

Find out how to start a home based child care service here. What do you need to know? How do you go from
dream to opening your doors for business? Childcare First, decide which type of business you would like to
start. A daycare center is often a commercial facility that provides care for a larger amount of children.
Services are provided on a set scheduleâ€”often 6am to 6pm with meals, activities, and other structured
activities throughout the day. A daycare business requires licensing of facilities and people. As a home based
childcare provider, you can have a certain amount of kids without a license but after that, you may have to be a
licensed provider. Because of the nature of the business, start by babysitting the maximum amount of kids you
can before your state requires licensing. If, after 6 months to a year, you still enjoy the job, start to grow your
business. The next step might be home-based, state-licensed childcare. Requirements Working with children
means a lot of rules. Each state has numerous laws designed to protect children but those laws differ greatly
from state to state. Contact your appropriate state agency to find out how to become licensed. First, attend an
orientation. To be eligible, you must live in the home where you will provide the care. You will likely have to
make home modifications, submit to a background test as well as a Child Abuse Index check and take 15
hours of preventative health and safety training. The maximum amount of children in a home-based childcare
facility in California is 12 childrenâ€”no more than four of whom may be infants in most cases. Other
circumstances may change the maximum number. The licensed caregiver you must be home 80 percent of the
time children are present. A substitute adult may care for children up to 20 percent of the time. Smoking is not
permitted during normal hours of operation. Other fees may apply. Also make sure that you have appropriate
insurance like fire and theft in addition to homeowners insurance. You may also need general liability
coverage. Laws and regulations in your state will differ but expect to spend a considerable amount of time
learning about the many requirements before opening your doors. Although there are a lot of rules, startup
costs are minimal unless significant home modifications have to be made. Daycare If you outgrow a
home-based business, the next step is a daycare facility. These facilities often operate in commercially zoned
areas and have additional licensing requirements. You may need a foodservice license since you will serve
meals, occupancy permits, and space requirements. In Florida, rooms occupied by children must maintain
room temperatures of degrees, have 20 square feet of indoor space for each child, and 45 square feet of
outdoor fenced-in play space for each child. In addition, a designated area for napping, and each individual
must complete a hour childcare training session. Because of the strict requirements for a daycare facility, you
will need a large amount of children to be a profitable business. Consider partnering with a local church or
other similar facility. It might already have an unused facility large enough for such a business. If you have the
startup funds, a commercial space, located on the right side of the road when traveling into a city and a
detailed sign that lays out your offerings are two of the keys to gaining business fast. Finally, carefully screen
all workers. Kids repeat everything said to them. If one of your workers says or does the wrong thing, your
reputation for loving care could be tarnished, spelling doom for your business. Bottom Line Start small. A
home-based childcare or babysitting service with less than a handful of children will quickly show you if this
is the right business for you. From there, scale your business. Become a licensed home-based facility and if
you continue to grow and want to become a professional daycare provider, there are plenty of opportunities in
your community. May not be reproduced, reprinted or redistributed without written permission from Attard
Communications, Inc.
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Chapter 2 : Start a Child Care Business in Your Own Home | Central Valley Children's Services Network
GET PAID TO CARE FOR KIDS-START YOUR OWN CHILD-CARE SERVICE. As the number of working parents
grows the number of children who need quality childcare grows along with it.

Keeping your records straight can be a nightmare. I have learned some simple tips to keep my records easily
organized and I will show you how to easily organize your daycare records. You need good bookkeeping
forms to help you organize your daycare records. I have some really nice bookkeeping forms to keep you
organized. You do not have to be a bookkeeper to keep accurate records and to be organized. I will show you
how to achieve this. My daycare kit has a wealth of information. Lots of tips on dealing with parents,
discipline, early or late arrival, plus information on how to run your program smoothly, to keeping all your
records organized. You need to keep accurate records. Opening and running a daycare is just like any other
business. You will need to keep track of you income and expenses, some expenses are a direct expense such as
daycare toys, daycare food, purchasing daycare books or daycare forms are all expenses you can write off you
income taxes, and other expenses are indirect expenses such as writing off a portion off the use of your house,
telephone if you have two lines you can write one off completely , repairs, and many other expenses, we go
more into this area in our start your own daycare ebook. Protect yourself and the children in your care by using
the the correct authorization and permission forms. Our Daycare Forms offer authorization and written
agreements between yourself and your daycare families. Need help organizing your records? Our start you
own daycare e-book has a lot of information on record keeping and organizing your records. Click here to
purchase to view our start your own daycare kit. Yes, you can change or edit the daycare forms. This makes
our forms very useful as you find you will need to edit the forms as your daycare changes over the years. You
can not edit the poster files, such as the center signs. Our poster type files are paper size, just print them out
onto card stock paper from your printer. Daycare Contract Daycare Contract You will want the parents to sign
a contract. You will want to go over all your policys with your new customers parents. Most daycare providers
do charge for the children when they are not present, as they depend on a certain amount of income each week
and if each time a child didnt come to daycare they didint charge they wouldnt know what to expect at the end
of the week for a paycheck. After you discuss all your policys to the new customers that may start bringing
their child to your daycare its a good idea to go over the contact, have them sign it or take it home and look it
over and then sign it and bring it back along with all the other forms they need to fill out before their child can
start daycare. This will help to disperse of conflicts later down the road. Which forms do I need? Before you
begin watching children in your home, you should have a contract, a parents handbook, permission slips for
taking the children on field trips, in your car for errands, medical emergency forms, plus others. You should
have a parents handbook which will point out all your policies and procedures. You will also want the parents
to sign a contract. We have a contract you can use or edit for your daycare. There is also instructions on
printing out and making a booklet with all the forms in it that your parents will need to fill out and return to
you. All this valuable information is just a click away. Click below to get started right away! Set up a file
folder for each child. As you begin to accept children into your care you will want to keep things organized.
You should set up a file folder for each child in your care and list pertinent information about each child onto
the file folder inside on the cover and keep all their records that they fill out inside their file folder and find a
safe place to store all your filed folders where they are handy to get to plus in a safe location. If you need help
in setting up your file folders we offer information on setting up the file folders along with an index that you
can easily print out and using a glue stick, glue it ot the inside over of each childs file folder and then just fill
in all the information onto the file folder index. Keep all emergency telephone numbers beside the phone. If an
emergency comes up you do not want to be hunting around for phone numbers! Parents would like to see what
their children are eating. You should make a simple food menu and fill it out for the week and post it in a
visible area for the parents to be able to view each day. This way they can look and see what their child is
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eating each day or they may notice that your serving something their child is allergic too. If you are on the
food program make sure to mention this to the parents and let them know that you will be serving according to
the guide lines of the food program which means there child will be eatig well balanced meals while in your
care. We have several food menus for sale in our daycare forms package. You can also view our daycare food
menu on our website, it will show you what we serve for each day "Monday â€” Friday" and our webpage also
goes over the food requirements for the food program. Daycare Hours Sign What are your daycare hours?
Make sure everyone knows what time you open and close. You can make a little poster saying "we are open 7:
If you want something cute showing your hours We have a cute poster shown above which can be printed out
and you just fill in the hours you are open with a marker. You will save time and money with our daycare
forms. With daycare needs increasing now is the time to start your own daycare business. You should be
prepared with the right types of forms. You can open up the file, edit the file if needed and then just print it
out. You will not have to waste hours trying to think of how to make your flyers, brochures, posters, etc.
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Chapter 3 : Start Your Own Profitable Babysitting/ Daycare Business
Start Your Own Profitable Childcare Business. Our expert child care researchers and editors have been hard at work
creating this incredible childcare business package, complete with books, checklists, forms and resource information, all
essential items for helping you create, operate and profit from your own daycare facility.

Click here to Check out Appsessment! How many times while working in childcare, you may have thought of
opening up your own childcare centre? Being a boss, implementing your own ideas and suggestions, running
things how you see fit. There are a lot of regulations, government policies and requirements that needs to be
followed. However if you are willing to put the hard work in then it can be very rewarding! This article will
provide you with information on what you need to do in order to start your own childcare business. Along
with a qualification you will also require: It also provides trust in staff knowing you are qualified to own a
centre. There is nothing worse than working for an owner who has no idea on childcare itself. Types of Early
Childhood Services When starting a childcare business there are many different types of childcare services
you can offer within the community. Find out the community needs and see what type of service would suit
the needs of the community best. Childcare services include some of the following: LDC services provide
quality all-day or part-time care for children of working families and the general community. Preschool â€”
Pre-schools are also referred to as kindergartens in some States. They essentially provide services to children
in the year prior to attending primary school and involve structured, seasonal programs for two or three days a
week. Think of an idea that the other centres are not offering. Snoop out the competition and see what unique
idea you can come up with! This is an application process conducted by the Regulatory Authority. This
process will examine whether you are a fit and proper person to be involved in the provision of an early
childhood service. This is national recognized. To be deemed as a fit and proper person assessed on your
history of compliance with current education and care service law, criminal history check and whether you
have had any bankruptcy issues. Once submitted you will receive a result in 60 days. For more information on
Provider Approvals: Service approval is needed if you will be the operator of the service and will be
responsible for the management of the service. This applications requires details on the type of service you
will be managing, insurance, permits, policies and procedures etc. For more information on Service
Approvals: Franchising, Building or Pre-Existing Centres Now you what type of service you want to provide
to the community and have been approved to offer care, next step is to think about whether you will be
building a centre from scratch, buy a pre-existing centre from owners or buying a franchise? Building a Centre
- When building a centre from scratch it will probably cost more than buying a pre-existing centre. You need
to gain council permits, building permits, landscape and interior designers for both indoors and outdoors and
much more! The biggest benefit of building a centre from the beginning is you can basically design the centre
of your dreams. Pre- Existing Centres - There are many childcare centres that are available to buy that are
already running. They have staff, children and families and everything within the centre has already been
settled. Once you purchase the centre you will be the owner and take over responsibility. One of the benefits
of purchasing a pre-existing centre is that all the work has already been done. All you really need to do is
maintain it. Franchising Centres - In the childcare business there is some stiff competition out there when it
comes to running a childcare business. Instead of being a competitor you can purchase a franchise. A franchise
is basically running a centre based on the main centre. Initially start-up costs will be involved however you
will receive all that you need through support services based on the main centre. All documentation, policies,
procedures etc. If you have been working at a particular centre and like the way it is run then this is a great
opportunity for you to start a franchise rather than starting from scratch. No matter which option you choose
you will need to spend a bit of money and it varies depending on a number of factors. Locality is also a big
factor. City areas and surroundings are going to be more costly than rural areas. Another factor to consider is
the size of the centre. It will cost less to build or maintain a centre for a smaller amount of children less than
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60 than a larger centre more than However you need to consider the needs of the community before
determining how big the centre will be. Insurance protects against accidents, personal injury, legal action and
property damage. Insurance types, how much you need and requirements depend on the type of service you
are providing. Under the Family Assistance Legislation of the Department Of Employment, Education and
Workplace Relations for education and care service the following insurance must be provided:
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Chapter 4 : How To Start A Home Daycare, Starting A Daycare, Child Care Business, Daycare License
First, decide which type of business you would like to start. A daycare center is often a commercial facility that provides
care for a larger amount of children. Services are provided on a set scheduleâ€”often 6am to 6pm with meals, activities,
and other structured activities throughout the day.

Fortunately for you, that means one less person to compete against in the childcare market. The experience I
have with babysitting is through my sisters. Childcare is a common money making idea. It probably always
will be because kids will always be around and they will always need to be taken care of. Also, you can start
babysitting at a younger age. If you treat it like a small business, all aspects will go smoother and you will be
more successful. It will only make the process easier. In this case, a client is a parent or set of parents that have
a child or children who need childcare service. Some might need you on a regular basis and others might call
only occasionally when something comes up. The best place to start when looking for clients is with people
you know. Let friends and family know about your new endeavor. Word of mouth is the best marketing tactic
for babysitting. Experience with kids is important. If you have none, even parents you know well will be
hesitant. Get involved with the kids you hope to care for. If you see them at a get together, play with the kids
and get to know them. Repeat clients comes with being a great childcare service. Babysitting Different Ages
Babysitting an infant is significantly different from babysitting a 10 year old. Infants and babies require more
attention and care while older children are more independent. In some instances, babies are easier, and
sometimes older kids are easier. Be prepared for every possibility and know what it takes to watch all ages.
How to Be a Good Babysitter Being a good babysitter is very important. It not only keeps you working, it
helps make parents and kids happy and keeps kids safe. Never babysit when you are sick. This is a very
important one. You are taking care of little people that are very important, especially to their parents. If you
can show them you are responsible, they will feel more comfortable with you. Also, a responsible babysitter
will be better prepared for potentially problems. Dependability is important for every kind of job. The parents
are depending on you to be there so they can get where they need to be on time. Be good with kids and know
what you need to know. Be prepared to help the children and play with them. A good babysitter is great with
kids and enjoys being around them. Be courteous, respectful and mature. Daycare Job Checklist Build a
checklist to make sure you have everything you need for every babysitting job. Before the parents leave, get
emergency contact numbers, ask about allergies and medical conditions, and find out everything you need to
do. For example, ask them about their schedule, when they need to get to bed or take a nap, if they have
homework or chores, etc. Some kids will misbehave now and then. Ask their parents how they want you to
deal with such problems. Other kids are difficult all the time. Sometimes siblings will fight constantly and
other kids might be overly hyper or aggressive. Always ask parents about behavior issues and learn how to
keep control of the kids. If the kids continue to be severely difficult time and time again, they might be too
much for you. If there are too many problems that are interfering with you doing your job correctly, drop the
client. Also, spending time with them keeps them busy and happy. Some ideas you can plan include playing
games, reading books, coloring, cooking simple foods, etc. Try not to rely on the television. Get a backpack
and fill it with activities for them to choose. Some kids may never need them, but they are good to have for
emergencies. Going the Extra Mile Going the extra mile is always a great idea. This can mean anything from
washing the dishes when the kids go to bed to helping them with their homework to teaching them how to help
with a chore. Making a good impression makes the parents appreciate you more which will lead to more calls
and more referrals to other parents. Setting Prices for Daycare Setting the right prices can be tricky. How
many kids are you watching? More kids should always require a higher rate. If one kid has a friend over for
the day, that counts as an extra kid to care for and should cost more. Have a base rate and increase it by a
smaller amount for every extra kid. How old is the child? A baby requires more responsibility, care, and
attention. Other factors could include special needs, extra instructions, long babysitting length of time, etc.
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The exact amount you charge will all depend on the going rate where you live. Ask other babysitters what they
charge to help you determine your own rate. You can adjust the rate as you go and gain experience. Be the
best BabySitter on the Block It will help clarify what babysitting is really about, and it gives lots of great
detailed information on how to start and be successful.
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Chapter 5 : How to Start a Home Daycare Center (with Pictures) - wikiHow
In Start Your Own Child-Care Service, the Staff of Entrepreneur Media, Inc. and writer Jacquelyn Lynn explain how you
can start a child-care service, whether you want to start a small homebased.

Tweet Owning and operating a daycare can be a really fulfilling career, but there are risks involved that you
should be aware of. After all, children are highly unpredictable and sometimes hard to control, and accidents
happen in every industry but are quite common in daycare facilities. To give yourself the peace of mind that
you and your business will be covered in the event of an accident, and to provide parents with the assurance
they need so they can trust you to take care of their children, continue reading for a few steps you should take
to safeguard your daycare. Get a Lawyer Every business owner needs to have a reputable, reliable attorney
that he or she can turn to at any time with questions or for protection against lawsuits. The key is finding
someone who has experience in your niche and really knows how to navigate the laws in your particular
industry. Get Accident Insurance There are many insurance companies to choose from that will provide you
with insurance against accidents and medical emergencies that occur at your daycare facility. Hire the Right
Staff Too often, there are headlines about daycare staff members losing their patience and abusing children.
These individuals should also have an education in child development or in teaching children. Once you have
all of your safeguards in place, you can confidently open your daycare and have fun taking care of children of
all ages while their parents are at work. Of course you love working with children and are happy to be there
for mums who count on you to watch their little ones while they are at work. However, it still is a business and
you would like [ You can keep your business small by operating it from your home. You will need to prepare
the space for your daycare and take care of all the legal necessities. Legalities and LicensingThe requirements
for [ Why is this important? A great newsletter is a simple tool that helps keep the lines of communication
open between parents and staff. While every childcare business is different news articles state that daycare
enrollment rates have decreased as unemployment increases. This causes childcare center owners to lay off
staff or cut staff hours and reduce services. OwnADaycare asked childcare [ An interview with Diane Van
Driesen Part 2 March 17, Tweet Tweet Autism is a huge issue that may affect many daycare providers or those
that own childcare centers. Diane Van Driesen, Director of Autism Services for the Wawa Eden House,
clarifies autism spectrum disorder and describes special services for autistic children. Van Driesen also
provides advice for parents of autistic children who are searching [ An interview with Diane Van Driesen Part
1 March 15, Tweet Tweet Autism is a huge issue that may affect many daycare providers or those that own
childcare centers. The birds are chirping, flowers are blooming, and the air is crisp with renewal and hope.
Daycare providers can enhance their curriculum with story-time books and activities that celebrate the spring
season. Eggshells, pipe cleaners, tempura paint, markers, and glue [ Interview with Myelita Melton March 8,
Tweet Tweet Experts agree that introducing children to foreign languages should begin as early as possible.
The earlier, the better! Teaching young children foreign languages a huge topic and one that many daycare
providers or those that own childcare centers debate. Alphabet Recognition Activities March 5, Tweet Tweet
Preschool teachers and daycare providers can help children learn to recognize and write the letter S through
fun activities that support clear learning objectives. Learning Objectives The students will identify the letter S.
The students make and recognize the S sound. The students will learn to trace and write upper and lower case [
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Chapter 6 : About Your Privacy on this Site
The lowest-priced brand-new, unused, unopened, undamaged item in its original packaging (where packaging is
applicable). Packaging should be the same as what is found in a retail store, unless the item is handmade or was
packaged by the manufacturer in non-retail packaging, such as an unprinted box or plastic bag.

If you are interested in opening a child care business, connect with child care agencies in your state to
determine what you need to do before publicly offering your services. In-Home or Center-Based Daycare
Before you begin your business plan, identify the kind of daycare you want to open: In-home or a freestanding
center. In-home daycare is a service you provide in your own home, whereas a freestanding daycare center
operates in a separate, dedicated space. As you might expect, each option has benefits and drawbacks: When
you care for children in your home, you do not need to purchase or rent a facility. This reduces your start-up
and operating costs. In addition, you will be limited as to the number of children you can care for in your
home. The expense of purchasing or leasing facilities for your business also creates pressure to build your
clientele quickly, as you will need cash flow to make your rent or mortgage payments. Child Care Aware, a
project funded by the U. Here are some considerations during this stage of planning your business: Your home
or place of business may need to meet specific zoning, health and safety standards. You, as well as any adults
living in your home -- and also your proposed employees -- may need to pass a background check before you
can begin operations. You or your staff may need to undergo an approved training program. Utah, for
example, requires new licensees to complete a training course, while center directors must also complete a
specialized class. Your business may need one or more licenses to operate. As the Small Business Association
notes, your state or city may require all companies to have a general license, while also requiring you to obtain
a separate license for your child care service. You may also need to qualify for a health and safety permit. Tip
Find out the average cost of licenses, courses, and permits and incorporate these numbers into your business
plan. Research Grants and Financial Support Options Government agencies and private foundations both
recognize the importance of quality child care and, in some instances, provide financial assistance to daycare
providers. Another option is to get a Small Business Administration guaranteed loan, which can offer you
favorable rates and, in some instances, counseling and assistance to help get your daycare up and running.
This program provides reimbursement for healthy meals and snacks served to the children in your care. Taxes
and Bookkeeping If you develop good record-keeping and accounting practices from the get go, your business
will not only run more smoothly, it will also have an easier time during tax season. Get a separate business
bank account for your daycare, and invest in a spreadsheet software program that will help you manage your
expenses and revenue. If you are running a home daycare business, pay particular attention to the deductions
for which you are eligible. IRS rules treat your "home office" space differently from the offices of most home
business owners. Although most home business owners must show that their workspace is used exclusively for
business purposes, home daycare providers only need to show that their home is regularly used for child care
services, in order for them to claim deductions. You may benefit from hiring an experienced tax professional
to handle your tax returns each year.
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Chapter 7 : 7 Questions to Ask Before Starting a Daycare Business - Small Business Trends
The daycare business is slated to have some of the fastest employment growth of all service industries through If you're
thinking of starting a daycare business, this statistic is encouraging. But there are many challenges to starting and
operating a daycare center, as well as many rewards.

Email this Article Print This Article The daycare business is slated to have some of the fastest employment
growth of all service industries through But there are many challenges to starting and operating a daycare
center, as well as many rewards besides just financial. Working with children can be fulfilling and inspiring in
and of itself. Be sure to ask yourself these questions, and get the answers, before you begin your daycare
business: A daycare center is more tightly regulated than many other businesses. Be sure you count the cost,
time and money for obtaining all the requisite permits and licenses for your daycare, and balance that against
your projected profits. There are over franchises offered in the United States. Only you and your business
partners can decide if franchising meets your personal, as well as financial, goals and will provide you with a
comfortable fit. Do you Have a Budget Model Prepared? Your budget model for a daycare center should
include staff salaries, rental, utilities and other bills, administrative costs, and, as noted above, licensing and
zoning fees. This is especially important for a preschool. While Montessori is the preeminent and best-known
early education program, it is by no means the only one. There are half a dozen legitimate early education
programs to choose from; so do your homework to find which one fits your agenda and philosophy. What Part
will you Personally be Playing in the Business? You may be a qualified and certified teacher who wants to
interact with your daycare charges at all levels. You may be an entrepreneur who likes kids and wants to turn
that affection into a thriving business. SkyChildCare , a free web-based platform, can help take much of the
administrative and tuition collection burden off your shoulders, leaving you free to be what you want to be
within your daycare company. According to Shourya Ray, co-founder of SkyChildCare, the service was
specifically developed with the wants and needs of childcare facilities everywhere. There are a lot more
questions you should ask about a daycare center, especially before you start one yourself. Are There any
Grants or Funding for my Daycare?
Chapter 8 : Start Your Own Child-Care Service (Startup Series) â€“ Earn Money At Home Biz
Start your own daycare, A resource for parents and providers with state by state daycare listings, free preschool
printables, daycare resources, teacher curriculum ideas, parenting articels and more.

Chapter 9 : How to Start Your Own Family Day Care - Inspire Education
How to Start a Home Daycare Center. In this Article: Crafting a Business Plan Getting Licensed Running Your Business
Community Q&A Childcare is an essential service in today's economy, and it is something that many parents worry
about quite a bit.
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